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Meet the Year 3 Team

Mr Guppy
HLTA

Mr Saunders
Class Teacher/ 
Assistant Head

Mrs Nicoll
Class Teacher
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Year 3 Timetable

Time Activity 

8:40-8:50am Morning Activity

8:50-9am Registration 

9-9:40am Guided Reading

9:40-10:30am English

10:30-10:45am Breaktime

10:45-11:45am Maths

11:45-12noon Whole Class Read

12-1pm Lunchtime

1-1:25pm Spelling

1:25-2:55pm Foundation Subjects

2:55-3:15pm Assembly 

3:20pm Home
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Homework

Each week, children in KS2 receive homework. 

This is a bridging step to support the preparation 

for middle school and the expectations middle 

schools have. 

Initially, this homework will be very short and 

brief to help get the children into the routine of 

completing and handing it in.

Homework  is given out on a Friday and handed in 

on Wednesday (or before if you prefer). Homework 

will reflect many different areas of the curriculum 

and will often be in response or prepare for 

learning in school. 

Each Week

Piece of English, Maths or topic-

based learning (in purple book)

Reading x 3 a week (in 

homework log)

Spellings (in spelling log)

Times Tables (Maths Rockstars)



Home Learning
You will have received a curriculum  leaflet and 

home learning sheet with ideas of learning the 

children could do at home. Please only use this as a 

guide as I know the children will have lots of other 

imaginative ideas! 

This is completely optional but gives you some 

ideas if your children want to do something at 

home.

We love seeing all of the home learning the children 

get up to and the children really enjoy sharing their 

experiences with their peers. If you would prefer not 

to send learning into school, please email a picture 

of the learning or places you have been and we can 

continue to share what the children have been up to. 



Reading at Home- Books 

Children will bring home a 
Learn to Read book that is 

colour banded. The read-a-thon 
money raised last year was 
spent on lots of brand new 

books. 
Colour bands for Years 3 and 4 

our now:
Brown 8
Brown 9

Brown 10
Brown 11

Grey 12
Grey 13
Grey 14

Dark Blue 15
Dark Blue 16
Dark Red 17

Love to Read Book
A book chosen by your child 

from the library to share 
together at home.



Reading at Home- Reading Records

Learn to Read Book
This is the book we would love to see recorded in 

your reading record at least x3 per week. 

You can of course log other reads from perhaps 
your library book or even your own books but this is 

the one we really want to see logged. 

Examples:

*A signature and tick three times stating you 
have simply read the book is great!

*Children can record the title, date and 
number of pages they have read at each read 
and you can just sign. 

*We encourage the children to change their 
books weekly to ensure they read a variety of 
texts although we understand children 
reading lengthy titles will need longer to 
finish a book. 

Reading with and encouraging your child to read is one of the most important things you can do to help at home. We will keep a 
weekly check of who is reading at least x3 times per week, please do let us know if you want any further support. We are always 

happy to help!



Reading at Home- eBook Library 

Access a wide 
range of ebooks on 

the Oxford Owl 
website too!

Login 
(oxfordowl.co.uk)

Username: Yr3Hen
Password: frog

https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/login?active-tab=students
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/login?active-tab=students


English- Reading
The children will read as a class every day. As the children’s word reading becomes more fluent, the focus becomes 

more on their understanding of what they have read. 



Log Books



Please remember to bring book bags into 
school every day with these key items in

There are routines and systems in 

place that ensures your child will 

receive all of the books they need 

as well as new log book slips for the 

week. It is difficult for us to manage 

this if book bags are not in school 

every day with all of these items.



Reading Lists and Awards
Please do not feel you need to 

buy the books on this list, you 

can borrow many of these from 

the local library. 



English- Writing
Over the year, we will ensure that the children can experience and write both fiction and non-fiction, and different writing 

styles within these (e.g. letter writing, instructions, recounts, etc.). Our work during our reading sessions will support the 

writing, both through looking at structure and vocabulary. The children will have a clear purpose and audience for each piece 

of writing.

For writing, we follow the Reading into Writing process. This ensures that children are fully immersed in the genre and have the 

opportunity to pick apart excellent examples of the genre before writing their own pieces. The children create a toolkit if the 

skills they need which acts as a success criteria for their own writing.

Punctuation and grammar skills will continue to be taught throughout the year. We will start by revisiting and securing the 

independent application of the skills from Year 2 before moving on the Year 3 curriculum. Here are the Year 3 punctuation and 

grammar objectives that we will focus on this year:

When reading at home, 
please pick out these 
skills and if the children 
choose to write, please 
edit with the children to 
include these accurately.



English-
Writing 
LTP



English- Spelling Logs

Spelling Logs

The words sent home in the spelling logs give 

the children a chance to practice the phoneme 

or spelling rule that we have been focusing on 

during the week in our phonics sessions. 

Please ensure the spelling logs come into 

school on a Friday in the bookbags so the new 

spellings can be stuck in. Please don’t feel like 

you must practice the words in the book- if the 

children would prefer to practice them in a 

different way then that is fine. We would just 

ask that you comment in the spelling log so we 

can see what they have done



English- Spelling

Red words

Red Words, also known as common 

exception words, are words that the 

children cannot phonetically spell. There is 

a copy of these words stuck in the spelling 

log and the homework log. The children are 

given time weekly to practice these words at 

school and please practice them at home as 

well in whichever way you would like to



Handwriting 

We are continuing the same 

handwriting programme this year; RWI 

Handwriting. The children will learn 2 

basic joins in Year 3; the arm join and 

the washing line join.

https://www.henburyview.dorset.sch.u

k/page/?title=Writing&pid=93&action=

saved

https://www.henburyview.dorset.sch.uk/page/?title=Writing&pid=93&action=saved
https://www.henburyview.dorset.sch.uk/page/?title=Writing&pid=93&action=saved
https://www.henburyview.dorset.sch.uk/page/?title=Writing&pid=93&action=saved


Maths
Our maths lessons will follow the Year 3 National curriculum objectives. However, before focusing on 
the Year 3 objectives we will spend time revisiting the learning from Year 2, ensuring that the children 
are secure with this before moving on. This will be very responsive, and we will move on as and when 
the children are ready. This year, we will be introducing the NCTEM Maths resources into our 
curriculum.

We will continue to use concrete resources and pictorial representations to help our learning 
journey, ensuring the children develop conceptual understanding of the concepts that we look at. The 
children will be given time to ‘experience’ the maths by using hands on thinking before moving 
through the learning journey. At all stages the children will be given opportunities to problem solve 
and make connections between different areas of maths. Maths can often be very abstract, so we aim 
to ensure that the children notice the real world applications of maths and see the worth in what they 
are learning about.



Maths- Times Tables
Times tables are used in lots of areas of 

mathematics, for example fractions, 
area, perimeter, money as well as 

multiplication and division 
calculations. Fluency and quick recall 

are also essential for multi-step 
problem solving and real word 

applications.

We are going to teach times tables for 1 lesson per week as 

well as during daily starters. This lesson will involve a chance 

for children to be tested on their steps, independent practice 

of their next step and teacher led teaching of the times 

table.

Maths Rockstars

• Children assessed at the start of each year to gain a 

baseline

• Have a step at a time to achieve- to move up, they 

must be able to recall previous 2 steps and complete 

new step within 3 minutes  

• Children to have pupil log in book bags to show 

progress

• Please ensure Maths Rockstars logs are in bookbags on 

a Friday 



PE

◦ Our PE sessions are scheduled for Wednesday and Thursday. Wednesday’s session will 

be an indoor lesson and on Thursday we will be outside (weather dependent!)

◦ Please ensure that PE kits come into school on a Monday and we will send them home on a 

Friday to be washed. Please also check that all PE kit is clearly named and that the 

children have some warmer clothes (e.g. joggers, PE jumper) for when the weather starts 

to get colder



Things to Remember 

Bookbags and Homework Logs
Please ensure bookbags come into 
school everyday. This is so we can 
record any reading we do or give 
out any letters. 
In KS2, the children can change 
their choice book whenever they 
wish. We will endeavor to remind 
the children daily to change their 
books if they need to.
We will be checking reading every 
Friday to acknowledge any 
comments you have made

Spelling Logs
Please ensure spelling logs come into school in 
the bookbag on a Friday so the new spellings can 
be stuck in

Home Learning
We love sharing 
home learning at 
school so please 
bring this in 
whenever you wish

PE Kits
PE kits need to come 
in on a Monday and 
will be sent home 
every Friday

Snack
In KS2, the children are no longer provided 
fruit at breaktime. Please send your child to 
school with a snack if you wish to, and we 
ask if this could still be a healthy choice

Homework
Books in on a Wednesday, returned on Friday 



Responsibility Ladder and ‘Your Time’

We continue to use our responsibility ladder as part of our behaviour policy. 
This ensures that there is consistency across classrooms and members of 
staff. Rewards and praise are used across the school to celebrate successes 
and positive behaviour and learning choices (e.g. team points, stickers, etc.)

‘Your Time’ is a 30-minute session on a Friday afternoon, where children get 
to choose an activity that they would like to do. This allows them to be 
individuals, work with staff and children from across the school and follow 
areas of interest. Each child starts each week with 30-minutes of ‘Your Time’, 
and minutes are deducted for negative behaviour choices (see ladder). This 
ensures that children that always make the correct choices, whether that be 
inside or outside of the classroom, are celebrated and rewarded for their 
behaviour. 
 



Self-Regulation 



MarvellousMe

Please continue to look out for updates on 
MarvellousMe of what we have been up to in 
class.

You will receive a mixture of whole class 
activities which we have done as well as 
personal celebrations of learning from your 
child.

If you don’t have access to this, please let us 
know and we can resend your login details. 



Contact us…

We are really looking forward to an exciting year ahead. We hope you have 
found this information useful. There is also lots of information on the website:

https://www.henburyview.dorset.sch.uk/page/?title=Year+3&pid=32

If you have any questions about anything in this PowerPoint, or if you have any 
questions or queries at any point during the year, please don’t hesitate to email 
us or the school office at:

office@henburyview.dorset.sch.uk

year3@henburyview.dorset.sch.uk

https://www.henburyview.dorset.sch.uk/page/?title=Year+3&pid=32
mailto:office@henburyview.dorset.sch.uk
mailto:year3@henburyview.dorset.sch.uk
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